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In this letter, the characteristics and reliability of laser-activated polycrystalline silicon thin-film
transistors~poly-Si TFTs! have been investigated by stressing the devices underVds512 V and
Vgs515 V. In comparison with traditional furnace-activated poly-Si TFTs, the leakage current is
relatively large for laser-activated poly-Si TFTs. Further, while the degradation rates of threshold
voltage and subthreshold swing are comparable to those of traditional furnace-activated TFTs, the
post-stress leakage and on/off current ratio for laser-activated poly-Si TFTs degrade much faster
than those of furnace-activated counterparts. The laser activation modifies the grain structure
between the drain and the channel region, and causes grain discontinuity extending from the drain
to the channel region. As a result, an inferior reliability with extra trap state density and larger
leakage current was observed in the laser-activated poly-Si TFTs. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1489096#
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Polycrystalline silicon thin-film transistors~poly-Si
TFTs! are attractive for many applications, such as
switching devices as well as peripheral driving circuits in t
active matrix liquid crystal display.1,2 With a top-gate self-
aligned TFT architecture, a solid phase crystallization o
laser crystallization is normally employed to crystallize t
channel region, while a post-implant thermal anneal is tra
tionally used to activate the source/drain dopant.3 However,
the post-implant thermal activation requires high tempera
annealing, which is incompatible with low temperature p
cesses on glass or even plastic substrates, In light of
laser activation after self-aligned source/drain implant or
immersion laser doping~GILD! has been proposed to repla
the thermal activation anneal so as to reduce the maxim
processing temperature.4 The self-aligned GILD method use
a laser to simultaneously incorporate and activate the do
in the source/drain region. Excimer laser activation redu
not only the annealing temperature but also the resistivity
the source and drain regions, which helps improve the de
turn-on characteristics, compared to traditional furnace a
vation. However, the reliability of laser-activated poly-
TFTs, to the best of our knowledge, has not been caref
studied before.

In this letter, we compareI –V characteristics and th
reliability of poly-Si TFTs between laser activation and tr
ditional post-implant furnace activation. It is found that las
activation results in larger leakage current and poorer r
ability, which is believed to be due to extra trap state den
generated near the drain side during laser activation.

a!Electronic mail: tcchang@mail.phys.nsysu.edu.tw
4780003-6951/2002/80(25)/4780/3/$19.00
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though no GILD is used in our experiment, we believe th
similar results are expected for GILD method, which nee
to be carefully taken into consideration for future low tem
perature poly-Si TFTs fabricated on plastic substrates.

Key fabrication steps of the laser-activated device
described as follows. Silicon wafers coated with a 500
thermal oxide were used as the starting substrates. An 80
undoped amorphous-Si~a-Si! layer was deposited by low
pressure chemical vapor deposition at 550 °C. The depos
a-Si layer was then laser-crystallized in vacuum at roo
temperature. The applied laser energy density for crystall
tion is 250 mJ/cm2. After patterning and wet etching to de
fine the active device island, a 50 nm gate oxide was dep
ited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposit
~PECVD! method. This was followed by the deposition an
patterning of a 300 nm poly-Si gate layer. The gate electr
and source/drain regions were doped by phosphorus ions
dosage of 531015 cm22, and an energy of 35 keV. Som
wafers were then subjected to laser activation at room t
perature. The laser for dopant activation was performed a
energy density of 200 mJ/cm2. For comparison, wafers with
traditional TFTs were also processed on the same run w
the dopant activation by furnace annealing at 600 °C for 1
in a nitrogen ambient instead. The measured resistivi
were 1.41 mV cm and 2.43 mV cm for laser-activated~LA !
and furnace-activated~FA! TFTs, respectively. This indicate
that a significant reduction in source/drain resistance was
deed achieved by using laser activation method. Next, a 3
nm-thick oxide was formed as the cap layer by PECV
Finally, contact hole definition and Al metallization wer
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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, 0
performed, followed by a 400 °C sintering in nitrogen am
ent for 30 min.

Figure 1 shows typicalI d–Vg characteristics of the LA
and FA TFTs. While there is only slight difference in th
turn-on characteristics such as threshold voltage and
threshold swing, the off-state leakage current (Vg,0) is sig-
nificantly larger for the laser-activated TFTs. The cause
the leakage current in TFTs is generally attributed to
drain electric field and the number of trap state density n
the drain side.5–7 With nominally identical drain electric field
in both LA and FA TFTs, a higher leakage current sugge
that there is more trap state density near the drain side fo
laser-activated TFTs. The inset plot of Fig. 1 shows the
fective trap state density, extracted from the slope
ln@ I d /(Vg2Vfb)# versus (Vg2Vfb)

22 characteristics8 for
both LA and FA TFTs. A larger slope indicates a larger
fective trap state density. We can see from the insert plo
Fig. 1 that TFTs with laser activation indeed have a lar
effective trap state density. Figure 2 is the cross-sectio
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! photo of a TFT af-
ter laser activation. It can be seen that there is modifica
of the grain structure extending from the drain to the ch

FIG. 1. Comparison ofI d–Vg characteristics between laser-activated a
furnace-activated poly-Si TFTs. The inset plot compares the effective
state density between LA and FA poly-Si TFTs.

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM photo of a laser-activated TFT. Note the lat
growth of grain structure near the drain side.
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nel. During laser activation, the drain region is directly e
posed to laser beam, while the channel region is shiel
from the laser beam by the thick poly-gate lying on its to
Thus, while the drain region is already molten, the chan
region remains relatively ‘‘cool.’’ With the existence of
lateral temperature gradient, the lateral growth of the gr
results from the cool channel region stretching out to
molten drain region,9 as shown in Fig. 2. The discontinuit
of the grain structure from the drain to the channel m
therefore result in extra trap state density. From Figs. 1
2, we suggest that the extra trap state density is located
the drain side due to temperature gradient during laser a
vation.

Figure 3 depicts the degradation rate of the on/off c
rent ratio after dc stress for LA and FA TFTs. The stre
condition was chosen when the kink effect occurs at the o
put characteristics, i.e.,Vds512 V andVgs515 V. It can be
seen from Fig. 3 that the on/off ratio with laser activatio
degrades much faster than that with furnace activation.
aggravated degradation of the on/off ratio is due to the
creased leakage current for LA TFTs. The extra trap s
density near the drain side due to laser activation cause
accelerated degradation during stress, so even more trap
density is generated near the drain side after stress. To
port this argument, we also examine two other device par
eters, i.e., threshold voltage (Vth) and subthreshold swing
~SS!. Interestingly, no dramatic difference in degradation r
for Vth and SS are observed between LA and FA TFTs,
summarized in Table I. This indicates that under the str
condition, the extra trap density due to laser activation h
little impact on channel and channel/oxide interface. This

p

al

FIG. 3. Degradation rate of the on/off current ratio for laser-and furna
activated poly-Si TFTs. The stress condition isVds512 V andVgs515 V.

TABLE I. The degradation rates of threshold voltage (Vth) and subthreshold
swing for laser- and furnace-activated TFTs. Both parameters were extra
at Vds50.1 V.

Time ~h!

0 1 2 3

FA (Vth) 0 118% 132% 148%
LA ( Vth) 0 121% 130% 127%
FA ~SS! 0 122% 137% 154%
LA ~SS! 0 132% 143% 146%ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded 
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consistent with the hypothesis that the extra trap density
to laser activation causes more trap density only near
drain side after stress, and affects the device degrada
characteristics such as increased post-stress leakage cu

In summary, we have examined the reliability of las
activation, particularly the post-implant laser activation f
low-temperature poly-Si TFTs. Our results indicate that w
laser activation, a larger leakage current results becaus
higher trap state density near the drain. In addition, las
activated TFTs also degrade faster in terms of leakage
rent aggravation, due again to the higher trap state den
near the drain. The cause of the increased trap state dens
believed to be due to the drastic temperature gradient
exists between the drain and the channel region during l
activation, and may cause long-term stability problem
TFTs with laser activation.
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